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Structure on the Move Editorial
biology, spectroscopy, electron microscopy, and otherKeen observers will have realized that Structure is un-
dergoing some change. Since October 2000, the journal techniques.
The success of Structure derives in large part fromhas been produced under the auspices of Cell Press —
publishers of Cell, Neuron, Immunity, Molecular Cell, the dedicated efforts of many people. These people are
listed at the front of each issue. As editors, we wish toand now also Current Biology — in Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts. Contributors now work with staff in Cambridge single out for appreciation those individuals especially
associated with journal contents. These most particu-in checking proofs, having interacted with the editorial
staff in London during the review of their papers. Read- larly include the authors and the referees (listed in the
December issue). We also thank John Kuriyan and Chrisers will need to be keen to discern differences even in
the style of the journal. Editorial policy has not changed. Dobson, our Minireview editors, for looking after this
important feature, and our entire Editorial Board for ad-Several other exciting changes are in store for Struc-
ture. In December, we introduced a new category of vice and arbitration. Another important feature of the
journal is the Paper Alert section, to which Robert Lid-papers called Technical Advances, and this issue in-
cludes another fine example. These are short communi- dington, Christin Frederick, Sophie Jackson and Jane
Clarke have all contributed during 2000. This takes acations on innovations in methodology that we expect
will have significant impact on the field. They comple- substantial effort, and we thank them all very much.
Finally, we save our warmest thanks to give to thement our Ways & Means reviews of technology in a
manner similar to how Research Articles relate to Mini- editorial staff in London — Catherine Wild and Mary
Devane — with whom we happily interact daily. We wishreviews. Thus, although the primary focus of Structure
has always been on the biological implications of struc- them all the best as they move on to new activities at
Current Trends.tural biology, we also strive to provide a forum for the
technical underpinnings of the science.
Wayne A. HendricksonAnother change concerns the title of the journal. When
Carl-Ivar Bra¨nde´nFolding & Design was “folded” into Structure two years
Alan R. Fershtago, we recognized the change by including a subtitle
on the masthead. We also had the good fortune of gain-
ing Alan Fersht as an editor. Papers on folding, stability,
and design are now fully incorporated into Structure,
and the journal is all the better for it. Unfortunately, the
subtitle has added some confusion for citation, so we
now revert to Structure without the subtitle. Make no
mistake, however — we are still eagerly soliciting first-
rate papers on the structural biology of folding.
In the coming months, the editorial headquarters for
Structure will move to the offices of Cell Press in Cam-
bridge, where the journal is now produced. We expect a
smooth transition, as our superb editorial staff in London
will remain involved as new editors are engaged in Cam-
bridge. This move will integrate Structure into the formi-
dable editorial environment for biology at Cell Press.
We are expanding that group to include structural biolo-
gists in order to examine how Structure might better
convey the exciting results of structural biology to the
larger community. We will be examining all facets of the
journal’s editorial scope, format, and production, and
we are eager to have your suggestions.
This is an incredibly exciting time for structural biol-
ogy, and we are proud of the role that Structure plays in
disseminating the story. According to Macromolecular
Structures 2000 (Current Biology Ltd.), a compilation of
the new atomic-level structures of biological macromol-
ecules published during 1999, Structure ranked second
only to the Journal of Molecular Biology in the total number
of reported structures, it was behind only Cell and Nature
in the subset designated as “truly novel” structures, and it
led in the category for structures of exceptional “functional
importance.” Beyond such atomic-level structural stud-
ies, Structure is also reporting important results from
theory and computation, biochemistry and molecular
